
Q&A
All answers given reflect the veiws of the individual rather than their organisation

Question Asked
Date/Time Question Asked Recipient(s) of question Answer Given

10:23:31 AM BST
Is the GIS application for PFAS available now and is the data
open source? Ian M

This is being looked at and ideally would be shared with Las, but they have to consider data prvacy and
cost.  They are looking at whether they, and even if they can they may not be able to

10:23:48 AM BST Will the PFAS GIS data be made available? Ian M
This is being looked at and ideally would be shared with Las, but they have to consider data prvacy and
cost.  They are looking at whether they, and even if they can they may not be able to

10:24:25 AM BST

If diffuse pollution is to be more of an issue will the legislation
(Part 2A) be changed to reflect that (diffuse sources currently
excluded)? Ian M

There is no current plan to do this, however it is possible that definitions could evolve over time and change
in the future. Current approach of concentrating on point sources is appropriate. Some work has been done
on diffuse pollutants eg lead and BaP. It's a question for future governments.

10:25:32 AM BST

Question for Ian: I see that Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate was
listed as an emerging contaminant. This is reguarly detected
in groundwater samples - any idea why this is so prevalent in
groundwater - what are the main sources? Ian M It's (former) use as a plasticizer in plastics

10:30:06 AM BST
For Ian Martin... Will the PFAS national toolkit and dashboard
be made publically available and if so, when? Ian M

This will be considered in the future but can't be guaranteed due to the sensitivity of some of the
information.

10:49:28 AM BST

Question for Sarah. Is there a call or need for in-vivo testing
for ECs with very little tox data such as 3-indolebutyric acid -
or is in-vivo testing avoided these days in prerefence for non
in-vivo techniques? Sarah B

The use of In vivo assays is largely dependent on the regulations under which the chemical is being
assessed. For REACH, for example, in vivo assays should only be carried out if no other approaches are
suitable, such as waiving, read-across or QSAR modelling, and approval must be sought from ECHA prior
to carrying out some assays.
For other regulations, more in vivo data are required but for others, no in vivo data are allowed.

10:59:04 AM BST Would caffeine be classified as an EC? Sarah B In Sarah's opinion, no

11:00:22 AM BST
Are you able to breakdown a little more what you mean by
"pharmaceuticals"? Sarah B

Drugs intended to have benefical effects on body / treat an illness ie not illicit drugs [Ian Martin - primarily
human medicines/veternarey drugs. Does not include personal care/groom products)

11:03:01 AM BST
Would typical "farm waste" manure etc. also contain EC from
drugs that the animals are given? Mark C

Not really my area of expertise, but based on the fact that human waste contains pharmaceutical residues,
seems reasonable to extrapolate this to animals

If there is a list of several hundreds of chemicals, which do
you think is the best way forwards, to do the tox assessments
first and then the monitoring, or vice cersa ? Sarah B

The EA approach is very useful, though in some cases the tox is quicker to screen in which case that would
allow targetting of monitoring so that is her preferred approach

11:12:09 AM BST

For Sarah Bull... Why do you consider 2-Indolebutyric acid to
be a key EC if it is low toxicity? Should we not be
concentrating on those ECs that are high risk? Sarah B

Tend to agree, however this was just an example and as there was very little data so the assessment of low
risk is uncertain. Ideally would target higher risk compounds [Ian Martin- of this was a high volume
productio ncompound it would show up in monitoring)

11:23:24 AM BST
Will all these presentations be available ad PDFs after the
Conference? Thanks! Organisers

Yes slides to be available to SoBRA members on the website by next week, video to follow later on date
TBC

11:38:40 AM BST

Is there much research into PFAS bioaccumulation in
vegetables based on depth to groundwater/ concentrations in
groundwater? Ian R

There’s been significant research that shows short PFAA chains accumulate more in the shoots and fruits
(edible portions) of crops and long chains appear to accumulate in the roots, but bioaccumulation factors
are fairly low -i.e. don’t meet REACH or Stockholm Convention criteria -see this
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0160412018332069

11:41:09 AM BST

For Ian Ross - Talked about at least three different PFAS
remediation technologies available. Can you say a bit more
about those and advantages/ disadvantages of each system? Ian R

High volume low concentration waste then sorption to granular Activated Carbon (GAC) can be effective but
there is then the issue of how to dispose of the GAC. To remove a wide range of ions then ion exchange
resins can be effective but then have to dispose of the effluent. Sonolysis. Some thermal methods such as
electro-chemical plasma claim to be effective in complete destruction.

11:41:11 AM BST

Question for Ian Ross: Do PFAS biodegrade at all in
groundwater and is there a large difference in biodegradation
rates between short chain and long chain PFAS? Ian R

Biodegradation is not a suitable term as they do not mineralise on timescale of thousands of years.
Polyfluorinated compounds will transform, forming shorter chain perfluorinated compounds, but not
degrade. Biotransformation is the correct term. No sign of biodegradation in the next few thousand years.

What is the relative risk to human health from PFAS in
drinking water compared to other sources in the home ? Mark C

CIP indicates that entry points waste water isn't sewage but eg flame retardents in home furniture therefore
which is the greater risk ?
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11:42:00 AM BST
Question for Sarah. What do PFAS do to humans? are they
carcinogenic and what is the target organ? Sarah B

There are multiple effects and they partly depend on exposure route. The lowest thresholds consider
reduced effectiveness of vaccines. Regulators need to decide which effects they consider the most
important to protect against and which they might accept. Society may have to accept targets based on
practicality or removal, not toxicology

11:43:09 AM BST
Mark Craig - Are there any promising new techniques for
micro plastic removal/treatment from effluent/bio-solids. Mark C None currently known.

11:43:50 AM BST

A question for Sarah Bull:

Are there lab analyses available that focus on detecting
certain toxic features on molecules that may feature on
various different contaminants? Sarah B Lab analysis is not Sarah's expertise - don't know

11:44:13 AM BST
How concerned should UK citizens be about their health with
respect to PFAS in the UK environment? All

Ian Ross: There are studies linking blood concentratiosn to drinking water and therefore he would be
concerned about that.
Mark Craig: Would be more concerned about old furniture/carpets than drinking water. Water industry
received info from EA recently on potential high PFAS risk water sources, very few sources at risk and none
at the higher level of the standards mentioned earlier.
Sarah Bull: Notes that multiple source increase exposure further by multiple routes. There is a lot of
controversy on what will be considered acceptable tox values eg is reduced vaccine response an
unacceptable impact. Possible tox values are so low that technical removal level may have to be adopted
instead of tox based.

11:44:55 AM BST
for Mark Craig: Q: Are you able to breakdown a little more
what you mean by "pharmaceuticals"? Mark C See response to same question for Sarah Bull

11:45:21 AM BST
For the whole panel: Q: Would caffeine be classified as an
EC? All Sarah Bull: Probably not

11:47:27 AM BST

Could Ian Ross comment on the potential from brominated
flame retardants to become problematic considering Sarah's
different assessment methods. Look across would suggest
that bromne compounds will behave the same as fluorinated. Ian R

HBCD has very low water solubility so isn’t expected to cause similar issues with long range transport in
groundwater and surface waters that we observe with PFAS, most of the HCBD would stay associated with
the soils where it’s lost to ground or may stay within landfills. There are around 1600 naturally occurring
organobromine compounds which provides the potential for microbial attack on HCBD, but as this is
polybrominated microbial degradation is expected to be very slow

11:48:06 AM BST

Ian Ross - There have been recent articles on PFAS present
in makeup. As well as their current availability in fire fighting
foam, is there any legislatory progress on banning its use ? Ian R

 Legislation banning the use of C8 and C6 PFAS in firefighting foam is progressing in Europe and UK,
nothing on cosmetics so far that am aware of   

11:50:39 AM BST

ALEX LEE (WSP) to the panel : PFNA drives and lowest soil
GAC way below commercial lab detection limits. What is the
advice? All

Ian Martin: PFNA makes a small contribution to the soil profile from the study in Vermont with the biggest
driver the level of PFOS. The comment about analytical detection limits is noted (practical limits are around
0.01 – 0.001 mg/kg). The GAC is illustrative only and we are not advocating its use in the UK without
further technical evaluation, which will include further consideration of practicalities such as the availability of
suitable analytical methods. However, as a general point, there is often a relationship between the setting
of environmental standards and the development of better analytical methods (which are often demand
driven).

Ian Ross:  Ask the labs to lower the detection limits

11:52:21 AM BST

Q for Ian Ross: What is the best resource for information on
precursors, specifically Fire Fighting Foam components
(AFFF) Ian R Emerging contaminants handbook and publications by Jennifer Field, Chris Higgins etc.
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11:57:22 AM BST
Is there a pathway for EC’s to ‘graduate’ to a ‘general
contaminant’ such as those routinely screened for? Ian M

There may be some consideration of this issue in the forthcoming Chemical Strategy.
The PEWS approach is intended to work with and inform the collection of monitoring data. It is a dynamic
process. However, it is important to note that monitoring of soil, air, and sediment is quite limited. PEWS
will also raise awareness of contaminants of concern within industry, regulators, and the general public. In
addition, my colleague Tim Besien also mentioned in his presentation, non-targeted screening in monitoring
schemes is increasingly being evaluated to pick up a wider range of potential chemicals of concern rather
than look for a specific suite. However, there is a need to consider how such results are prioritised to
improve chemical risk assessment and management as not all chemicals detected will warrant further
consideration.
Environmental legislation does not usually differentiate between emerging and general contaminants, but
focuses on good hazard characterisation, and assessment and management of risk for the specific
circumstances (whether it is an industrial process, waste management, or assessment of a potentially
contaminated site). In many cases, there is no definitive list of contaminants to be considered and what is
or isn’t considered will depend on the combination of industry and regulator awareness of a contaminant of
concern. So, the pathway to a ‘general contaminant’ is not yet a documented process and depends on
increasing awareness by industry, regulators, and policy makers, along with the development of analytical
methods and tools to assess and manage the risks. In some cases, emerging contaminants will remain
niche – associated with only very specific circumstances, while others will become common because of their
widespread occurrence and heightened awareness of their potential to harm health and the environment.

12:00:11 PM BST
Danish 2020 paper 'Severity of COVID-19 at elevated
exposure to perfluorinated alkylates' may be of interest n/a - comment -

12:42:44 PM BST
for Tim Besien. Should we be filtering our tap drinking water,
if so, what sort of commonly available filter should we use? Tim B

Tim B - We have a really good regulatory system for moniotring DW in this country and is confident in the
water supplied so would not filter tap water. Less confident about private supplies that have less monitoring
in place.
Mark C - Catergorically would not , has previously worked in water companies and bottled water company.
Noted that if you were to filter then a filter containing GAC may work, but that introduce a risk of microbial
contamination and therefore would then treat with UV.

12:52:49 PM BST

Q for Tim, Given the EA approach to screening, would you
agree its an appropriate first step for land contamination
assessments on sites rather than the more expensive PFAS
methods for example? Tim B

It could have a role in the first stages of investigation but it is semi-quantiative so if substances were
detected then would have to be confirmed with fully quantiative assessment before using in risk
assessment.

Can we assume that because the analyses are semi-quant
then they are not accreddited by eg UKAS? Tim B

Correct. Thinks there is a question for the community as to whether more validation could be done so that
more confidence could be had in semi-quant analysis across the industry

12:56:55 PM BST

Question for Tim Besien: Are the EA seeing a spatial
distribution/trend in the occurence of emerging contaminants
in groundwater - e.g. perhaps with some aquifers more
affected than others? Tim B

With LCMS they don't have the data to answer that questions, but that is something they are looking to do
in the future when they have better geographical coverage

01:01:42 PM BST
for Mark Mulcahy. Wont using bottled mineral water introduce
other contaminants from the mineral water source? Mark M

Intention of this water is as a field blank to check no contamiantion being introduced in the field. There are 3
classess of bottled water - (1) natural water with no treatment, (2) spring water which may have some
treatment or (3) bottled water which can have intense treatment eg reverse osmosis. Natural mineral water
has to be certified as being free of contaminants at the source, so they can make this assuption at the start,
if they had identified something then they would have contacted the water company.

01:06:47 PM BST

Question for Mark: Another one on DEHP! Could use of nitrile
gloves or plastic bailers or waterra tubing when sampling
cause false positives for bis(2ethylhexyl)phthalate in
groundwater samples? Mark M

They did not wear gloves. As a preacutionary measure because they had that problem in the past, also has
been known to happen in the lab. Detected some plasticizers in some samples, source is not known. They
used MP1 pump so not coming from waterra tubing and they have confidence in their sample tubes as they
weren't detecting plasticizers in the blanks. Important to work closely with lab to avoid generating false
positives.
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There is a known former airfield that had a fire testing centre
on the Isle of Thanet, was this considered as a source of ECs
in your programme? GCMS would not have detected
PFAS/PFOA Mark M

Will discuss with Ian after [Tim B - is aware of testing done on that airfield and is not aware of them being
detected at high concentrations. Speak to local EA officer]. [Mark M. There is a known location on Thanet
that had a large industrial fire and is very near one of the adits tested. They have looked for and identifed
ECs, mainly organics, did not specificaly include PFAS/PFOA but will now look]

01:06:53 PM BST

For Tim: Slightly off-topic - what has the wastewater
coronavirus monitoring been showing and has it informed
regulations and policy? Tim B

Has not been directly involved but knows results have been useful for giving early warning of coronavirus
hotspots and that they work will be continuing

Does EA intend to look at mixtures/cocktail effects from
typically found contaminants Tim B EA has a project with CE, Dave Spruge will be write it up and it should be presented by CEH in ~ 3 months

01:08:01 PM BST

Question for Mark. Did you link all the sporadic hits
(detections of compounds outside of a trend) to false
positives? Is that a good clue that cross contamination may
have occured for other sites? Mark M

No does not automatically sasume - they go back and check all blanks etc and liaise with lab to see if they
can eliminate it as a false positive

01:10:23 PM BST

How do you set up your field monitoring / sampling
equipment to minimise or exclude use of plastics that may
introduce plasticisers (BPA?) into your samples? Mark M

Use a Grundfos MP1 run at very low pressures/speeds/ Straightforward set up and standard decon
methods, takes several days to complete sampling due to care taken. Uses Decon 90.

01:12:28 PM BST for Mark Mulcahy. what speed of sampling do you use? Mark M Not known

02:01:10 PM BST
Are there any circumstances where you would advise a client
to stay quiet about a contamiantion issue? Steve F

Never say never but it is diffcult to think of such circumstances. Though would say before going public
make sure you have your strategy in place

02:01:14 PM BST

How often do you get adverse reactions to 'I am not sure, let
me come back to you' responses. This sometimes highlights
incompetency Steve F

I can recall very few negative reactions to wanting to check information and so long as you go back quickly
with the answer our experience is that people generally appreciate it. I can recall far more examples of
people saying “well so and so told me x last week which is different to what you are saying” when members
of project team have perhaps not taken this advice.”

02:23:13 PM BST

you mentioned that the way you present numbers affects how
they are perceived, could you talk about some of these
effect? Sarah D

One of the most famous is the framing eg most people prefer to but youghurt 90% fat free than 10% fat.
Medical studies indicate same effect if people are told eg tehre is 10% chance of side effect than 90% don't.
Effect has been replicated many times in other studies so framing is ver important, so if informing not
persuading, present both frames.

02:23:13 PM BST

for Sarah Dryhurst. Does she know of any other ways to
present contaminated land risks other than the currently
widely adopted risk matrix? Sarah D

Although widely used there is little evidence for whether risk matrices do a good job or not. Important to
work with audience to see if they understand.The Winton Centre is working on a paper which looks at
options to hopefully be released later this year. To improve understanding be aware that the two axese are
linear, whereas they actually rarely are, so you can distort the shape of the risk matrix to better reflect this.
Use lots of different formats eg bar chart, icon arrays, %, frequency.

02:23:14 PM BST

Any thoughts on how best to communicate risk that peple
choose to be exposed to eg dangerous sport, versus one
they don't eg contam land Sarah D

This is the basis of modern risk communication and yes involuntary risk is percieved as greater risk. It's
difficuly and one of the key things is to be trustworthy and therefore transparent. Be upfront hbout
uncertainties and what's gone wrong, but also provide solutions to these. If people trust you they will ber
more tolerant if you make a mistake - don't make it sound like something will defintely happen. eg this is
what we're doing at the moment but it may change

02:43:11 PM BST Any scope for a split in person/webinar winter conference? Organisers

We have been looking at the practical and financial feasibility of this, final decision will be based partly on
practicality and the demand indicated in the survey (assuming regulations in December mean that in-
person is an option).
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